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Background
CISU is a Danish umbrella organisation with more than 285 members among Danish civil society organisations
working with international development. The focus areas of CISU are capacity building of the Danish CSOs
through training and counselling and management of a Civil Society Fund providing funding for partnerships
between Danish and partners in the global South.
CISU furthermore attempts to stage relevant debates and discussions among the members and Danish civil
society on development issues and advocates on behalf of the member base regarding the general framework
for Danish civil society organisations. In order to continuously develop capacity building services and guidelines
for the Civil Society Fund that adequately support developmental work in the South it is important that CISU
gather information on current trends and the context that CISU members are working in through partnerships
in the global south. CISU is therefore each year undertaking a number of Thematic Learning Visits (TLV’s).
Thematic Learning Visits
So far advisors from CISU have carried out eight TLVs. Each visit has focused on the specific context of civil
society in the country visited. This has been done in order to build capacity within CISU in order to enter into
dialogue about the implementation of the Danish Civil Society Strategy1 with CISU members and their local
partners and the Danish Embassies in the involved countries. Experience from the TLVs conducted in 2009 2010 revealed a need to sharpen the focus of the visits, to concentrate on one or two relevant issues in the
particular context and to plan the visits as part of an inclusive and participatory process, where the
participation and the dialogue form an important part of the eventual outcome.
The TLVs conducted in 2011 and 2012 have therefore been of shorter duration and focused on pre-defined
themes in addition to mandatory mapping of i) existing civil society analyses, ii) civil society networks, iii)
availability of civil society funds and iv) DANIDA engagement with civil society.
The on-going evaluation of the Danish Civil Society Strategy comprises a country study on Nepal which was
ready medio January 2013 for presentation at a reference group meeting on 31.01.2013. This mission will
utilise information from this country study.
Experience from funding modalities in Nepal
DANIDA will - as expressed in its strategy of May 2012 - further strengthen its support to funding modalities in
the south. CISUs strategy is to assist its members to prepare their partners to diversify their support base by
exploring possibilities for acquiring local funding. It is therefore important to analyse and gather findings on
CISU members’ and their partners’ perception and actual use of funding modalities in Nepal. The RDI Fund
supported by e.g. DfID and DANIDA has for a number of years provided CSO support and is presently under
transformation as it based on a 2012 DfID review will be closed by 1 January 2013 and support will be provided
under another form. As this is largely a donor driven process it will be important to gather information on CSO
perspectives on the RDI Fund and CSO perspectives on needs for future support.
Harmonisation of support
Several donors have in Nepal in recent years embarked on a harmonisation process. The DANIDA HUGOU
programme has worked towards harmonization of modalities e.g. in relation to monitoring of CSO projects and
1

The Civil Society Strategy – Strategy for Danish Support to Civil Society in Developing Countries, Danida Dec. 2008.
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programmes. As this development is likely to surface in other countries as well it is important that CISU
gathers information on the perspective of CSOs on these processes. The TLV will therefore include discussions
with Nepalese CSOs on their experience with such harmonized requirements.

Objectives
The objectives for the Thematic Learning Visit (TLV) are:
1. Enhanced knowledge among CISU members working in Nepal on the context for CSO operation in
Nepal
2. Shared understanding among CISU, her members and their partners in Nepal on Nepalese CSO
experience from and perspectives on:
- Civil society support modalities in Nepal such as e.g. the Rights, Democracy and Inclusion Fund
(RDI Fund).
- Efforts among development partners to harmonise support in terms of e.g. joint monitoring of CSO
support provided from different channels.
3. Conduct of mission visit to Mission East/KIRDARC project ‘I have a Voice’ funded by CISU’s Civil Society
Fund 2.

Analysis
- More than 25 Danish CSOs are active in Nepal
More than 25 Danish CSOs provide support to Nepalese partners.
 22 of CISU’s member organisations work in Nepal of which 4 have programme status
 11 active projects are financed through CISU with a total volume of app. 20 mio DKK and another 11
projects have been completed
 MS-ActionAid, Dan Church Aid, Care, Danish Red Cross are as framework organisations active in Nepal.
It should be noted that the recent Nepal country study which as a part of the overall evaluation of the Danish
Civil Society Strategy (CSS) was prepared in draft format in January 2013 did not cover projects implemented
by CISU members and their partners. It is uncertain why projects implemented by CISU members and their
Nepalese partners were excluded from the study as detailed information including contact details had been
forwarded to the review team. CISU has informed the review team on this as the exclusion of CISU members
and their partners may possibly have affected the analyses and conclusions of the report.
- Only few civil society analyses are available
There are still relatively few civil society analyses available in Nepal. The CIVICUS undertook in 2006 a civil
society study based on population survey, a stakeholder survey and a series of workshops and media reviews
leading to the 2006 CIVICUS Index report for Nepal. The study has not been up-dated.
The EU prepared in December 2010 a Mapping Study on Civil Society Organizations in Nepal as part of its
overall Asian civil society mapping. This EU study identified three main issues when analyzing NSAs (with a
particular focus on CSOs) in Nepal:

2

The monitoring visit to the Mission East/KIRDARC project: “I have a Voice” is as per CISU guidelines prepared under separate cover
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1. The first one regards how to assess the capacities and capacity building needs of CSOs, not “in
abstract”, but linked to the value added and contribution that CSOs could bring aboutin the
framework of Nepali development policies and dialogue.
2. The second one relates to the collaborations and partnerships among CSOs and Public
administrations. A somehow ambiguous situation seems to exist: partnerships are claimed by all
actors as a necessity, and many projects carried out with international funds are actually based on
a strong participation of CSO (see, among others, Asian Development Bank projects in urban areas
and on water supply and sanitation), but – at the same time – both NGOs and public authorities
denounce a situation of mistrust and a still weak dialogue.
3. The third regards the possibility to shift from support to CSOs (directly or through the involvement
of International NGOs) as implementing bodies, to support to CSOs’ participation in development
policies’ setting and implementation at different levels.
The study proposes the following strategic and operational indications aimed at facilitating an increased
involvement of civil society organizations as partners in development policies:
 Opening the ground for civil society: the shift to a governance approach
 Interlinking NSAs and other actors and building bridges at local, national and international level
 Strengthening capacities
 Strengthening inclusion processes and focusing local actors
 Strengthening innovation
- Nepalese civil society can be seen as including three levels – and few strong networks
More than 30.000 CSOs – some sources say even 40.000 - are registered with the Social Welfare Council at
central level or with the District Development Committees (DDC) at local level. However, as few as 3.000 CSOs
may continuously renew their annual registration and be fully active.
Some analysts see civil society in Nepal as assuming three different main forms that interact but reserve a level
of distrust for each other3.
The first and most visible is represented by a large number of NGOs institutionalised under the NGO Act
(1993) and characterised by a formal organisational structure; relative stability over time and having a defined
membership (registering an organisation requires the identification of at least seven members). More than
half of these organisations are based in Kathmandu and dominated by the elite social groups. The United
Marxist-Leninist Party of Nepal (UML), essentially a social democratic centre left party, has had a strong
connection with these CSOs from the 1990s onwards. In the last decade, many more formalised national CSOs
have emerged linked with ethnic and social groups.
The second form consists of what is known as the “people’s movement”. It is represented by a relatively wide
and fluctuant group referred to as the “leaders of civil society” – including intellectuals, professionals, persons
that have been involved in political activities and “common citizens”. While maintaining an informal character,
the “people’s movement” has been backed by professional associations, such as the Bar Association and the
Federation of Nepali Journalists and the business associations.

3

Evaluation of Danish Support to Civil Society, Draft Country Study – Nepal, January 2013 pp. 8-9.
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The third form is the main group of citizens that are active at community level, in some cases
institutionalised, other times informal in character. According to the 2006 Civicus survey, 55 percent of
Nepalese are members of at least one CSO and 93% of respondents volunteer in the community. NGOs and
the authorities often consider these groups as “beneficiaries”. These local community-based organisations
(CBOs) are often isolated from the national NGO movement.
What is striking is that while most many CSOs operate out of Kathmandu, the creation of networks where the
various organisations cooperate is relatively week. The only exception is that many nationally registered CSOs
may have registered local CSOs at district level. This could in one way be seen as a kind of network – but often
the district CSOs depend that much on the central – mother – CSO so it is not meaning full to perceive them as
a network. Another example is that in the intensified efforts to attract donor funding many CSOs enter in
consortia for EC calls, but as these consortia vary from call to call it is neither in this case meaningful to see
them as networks.
- Denmark provide substantial support to civil society – in 10 +1 different ways
An overview of Danish CS support in Nepal is given below:
Table 14: Modalities of Danish support to Nepalese Civil Society5
Danish funding source

Modality of CSO support

Danida Framework support to Danish NGOs

1.

Danish NGOs

2.

LGCDP

3.

LGAF

4.

Project support

3,575,000

5.

RDIF

5,000,000

6.

Strategic Partnerships

Local Grant Authority

7.

LGA

Peace Support Programme

8.

INGOs

Human Rights and Good Governance Programme

Total*
62,200,000
Unknown
15,000,000

53,000,000
9,300,000

UN agencies at country level (UNDP)
Danish NGO (LO-FTF)
Core funding of UN Organisations

9.

UN agencies at country level

Core funding of Danish Centre for Culture and
Development

10.

DCCD

14,050,000
9,360,000
(1,878,930)
Unknown
Unknown

*The total for Danish NGOs consists of disbursements between 2009-2011. The figures for the HRGGP III are amounts budgeted for 2009 to 2013. The
total for the INGOs consists of budgeted amounts for PSP III 2010 to 2013, but the support channelled through UNDP (2009) and LO-FTF (2009-2012)
were disbursed funds from the PSP II budget (2007-2010). The LO-FTF grant from the PSP is included in the total for Danish NGOs.

It should be noted that EoD in recent years has not conducted annual dialogue meetings as mentioned in the
CSS, but has had rather intense dialogue with the HUGOU SP partners and also maintained contact with other
organisations working in Nepal.

4
5

Table is taken from Danida Country Study on Nepal, January 2013 p. 14
It should be noted that projects implemented by CISU members with a total budget of app. 20 mio DKK are not included in this table
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- Funding mechanisms directly funded by Danida
Danida has as indicated in table 1 used 10 different modalities in its CS support in Nepal – plus the CISU
support which for unknown reasons was omitted from above table. Below the first 6 modalities of immediate
interest to CISU members will be briefly described.
Danish NGOs
As seen in table 2 a total of DKK 62 mio. have been provided through Danish CSOs through framework
agreements, programme support and from ‘Enkeltbevillingen’. It should be noted that support to CISU
members have not been included.
Table 26: Break-down of Danish Fund Disbursed by Danish NGOs in Nepal (DKK)
Organisations

2009

2010

2011

Total

ActionAid Nepal

N.A.

7,292,482

9,687,406

16,979,888

7,206,400

8,681,460

8,658,884

24,546,744

574,117

746,143

1,148,415

2,468,675

4,885,945

4,066,695

4,434,213

13,386,852

LO/FTF

873,658

1,628,802

1,146,438

3,648,898

Mission East

200,000

129,075

807,259

1,136,334

Care Nepal
DanChurch Aid
Danish Red Cross

62,167,391

Human Rights and Good Governance (HUGOU) program
Danida did through the Human Rights and Good Governance (HUGOU) program provide support in several
ways.
Strategic Partnerships
During the first phase (2004-08) support was given to 59 CSOs which was reduced to 13 CSOs during the
second phase (2009-13). The support provided during the second phase(in total 53 mio DKK) was provided
based on a programmatic approach implying that the support was given as core funding and assistance was
given to assist the 13 organizations to develop their own strategy framework, institutional development plans
and annual operation plans. The strategic framework was by Danida seen as the basis for other donors to
provide their support and therefore an attempt to harmonise CS support and to align it to the CSOs own
strategies. The long term, strategic oriented support follows the Nepalese financial year and as HUGOU
expires by the end of 2013 the financial support to the 13 organisations will expire by 15 July 2013. As the
organizations have received no firm information about future Danida support the long term programmatic
approach is presently being partly undermined by CSO searching for additional funding from other sources.
The Rights, Democracy og Inclusion Fund (RDIF)
Danida has together with Switzerland and Australia contributed (5 mio DKK) to the DfID managed RDIF where
962 applications over two rounds have resulted in 76 approved projects primarily at local district level. The
projects had a local-level focus and been successful in garnering strong commitment from and ownership by
the communities. On the other hand, there has been little linking with national-level issues or initiatives.
Fewer results were also achieved in relation to promoting inclusion within political party structures. Generally,
RDIF projects were designed with overly optimistic objectives that were largely beyond the reach of short-term
projects.

6

Table is taken from Danida Country Study on Nepal, January 2013 p. 21
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An internal review during summer 2012 led to the closure of RDIF by 31 December 2012 as DfID did not want
to shoulder alone the RDIF and Australia decided to discontinue her support. It is presently being examined
how support could be provided in the future.
Local Grant Authority (LGA)
The LGA is a fund which the Embassy manages and can use to support activities it deems fit, without approval
from Copenhagen. Most of the recipients – but not all - are CSOs. Applications are accepted throughout the
year. The size of the grants has varied but is in general provided for one to three years with a maximum grant
of DKK 2 million. Around 7 to 8 projects are support each year. However, in 2013 the Embassy, with a budget
of DKK 5 million, is expecting to support fewer organisations (two to three) with larger grants - above one
million DKK. During the recent year, new grantees have had to provide sustainability strategies to the Embassy.
Peace Support Programme
The overall objective of the Peace Support Programme (PSP) is to “contribute to building a peaceful,
democratic, socially just and prosperous Nepal through an inclusive peace process.” Immediate objectives
include strengthening the implementation of Comprehensive Peace Agreement (CPA) and enhancing public
security and the wider peace process. It has channelled support via five different international civil society
organisations (INGOs). This includes Search for Common Ground (DKK 6.5 million), Saferworld and
International Alert (DKK 5 million).The International Commission of Jurists (ICJ) and the International Center
for Transitional Justice (ICTJ) (DKK 2,550,000 through a joint basket fund with Norway, DfID and SDC.
- Funding windows managed by the Government of Nepal
Local Governance and Community Development Programme (LGCDP)
Danida has also supported the Local Governance and Community Development Programme (LGCDP) which is
an ambitious Government of Nepal programme with a total budget of US$ 771 of which a total of 15 donors
provide 25% or US$191 mio. The programme aims to contribute towards poverty reduction through inclusive,
responsive and accountable local governance and participatory community-led development that will ensure
increased involvement of disadvantaged groups (women, Dalits, Adibasi Janajatis, Muslims, Madhesis, etc.) in
the local governance process.
LGCDP has promoted broad scale social mobilisation of communities to interact with local governance
processes both inside and outside decision-making structures. The social mobilisation services have been
contracted to CSOs (and some private sector actors) through competitive bidding processes. The selection of
CSOs under LGCSP has been highly politicised which has negatively affected the social mobilisation work. The
LGCDP is still ongoing and it is too early to determine sustainability.
Local Governance and Accountability Facility (LGAF)
LGAF is a multi-donor mechanism within the LGCDP aiming at supporting CSOs in facilitating active citizen
engagement in local governance processes. CSOs funded by the LGAF have been selected on a competitive
basis. They have carried out activities that promote community involvement in expenditure reviews of local
body grants, community monitoring and evaluation, social audits and public hearings. LGAF has only managed
one out of three rounds of funding since 2009. In this round it covered about 300 Village Development
Committees (VDCs) across 54 districts. Denmark played a key role it its establishment and provided through
the HUGOU Programme DKK 15 million.
LGAF was - although a part of LGCDP - conceived to function independently under the guidance of a national
committee with representatives from government, the donor community and civil society. However, this has
not happened and all financial resources have in practice been channelled through the government system.
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The government showed opposition to from the start, and of three planned rounds only one has been
completed and the 2nd and 3rd rounds of programming have therefore stalled.
For the results of the LGAF to be sustainable, agreement on the operational implications of the LGAF’s semiautonomy status needs to be achieved to break the current impasse. A more consistent and effective followup from the LGCDP-donors is required where the functioning of the LGAF as it was originally design is regarded
as a condition for continued support for LGCDP.
The Government also manages the Poverty Alleviation Fund (PAF) managed which has been used by very few
of the CSOs visited during the TLV.
- Funding windows managed by other donors
The Program for Accountability in Nepal (PRAN) operated by World Bank has only been accessed by one, larger
CSO visited during the TLV. Non-State Actor, ECHO and DIPECHO support provided by the EU have only been
successfully acquired by a few and rather strong CSOs.

Key Findings
- National funding windows are available – but primarily for bigger CSOs
Based on the meetings conducted during the TLV as well as a workshop attended by 11 CSOs the following
picture emerges:
Funding modalities for stronger CSOs
A number of funding modalities are in practice only accessible for stronger CSOs. EU calls in relation to NSA,
ECHO and DIPECHO are based on competitive bidding where only the strongest CSOs – or even consortia of
strong CSOs – have a fair chance of being awarded projects (e.g KIRDARC). There are several cases where
INGOs with local offices are competing against Nepalese CSOs which creates some conflicts and the perception
among some Nepalese CSOs that INGOs are primarily fund raisers and channels.
The World Bank managed PRAN project is based on result based contracting principles which implies that
CSOs will be paid based on delivery of results. Only CSOs who has a strong capacity to deliver and document
results – and has a cash flow enabling them to front expenses for which they cannot be certain of being
reimbursed in full - have a chance for winning PRAN projects (e.g. KIRDARC).
Politically influenced funding modalities
A number of Government managed funds are widely seen as being rather politicised and therefore requires
good networks, contacts and lobby abilities at central and district levels. LGCDP and LGAF funding have
therefore primarily been accessed by stronger CSOs - such as NNDSWO, SAMAGRA and KIRDARC - with the
ability to maintain the necessary contacts and lobbying. The above also widely applies to the Government
managed PAF with some exceptions as e.g. a smaller women organisation (WWS) which is partnering Mission
East and KIRDARC on the CISU funded “I have a Voice” project in Karnali has managed to obtain PAF funding
Strategically oriented funding modalities
The HUGOU supported SP has been designed to support strategic oriented, harmonised support – and will be
analysed in the next section.

Funding modalities for smaller CSOs
Only very few funding modalities have been designed to cater for the needs of smaller CSOs.
9
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RDIF was designed – in parts – to support smaller, more locally based CSOs. As described above only a
relatively limited number projects (76 out of 962 applications) were funded under RDIF before it was closed.
Several organisations criticised the RDIF for making calls with very short notice (2-3 weeks), for having
computerised the application process and for not having communicated criteria clearly to the public – thus in
practice leading to only stronger organisations with the contacts so they would be informed in advance about
future calls so they could prepare applications in advance or very quickly being able to produce them having a
fair chance. RDIF was also criticised (e.g. by NGO FONIN) for rejecting harmonising to the HUGOU SP approach
and – although Danida contributed to the RDIF - therefore had to be managed as a stand alone project with
separate procedures and formats.
CISU support stands out by being one of the few funding windows being accessible for minor as well as larger
CSOs. However, as CISU funding only is accessible to partnerships getting contacts to a Danish partner was
seen as a stumbling block and as – in some cases – leading to dependency on the Danish partner.
Above findings were confirmed during a workshop attended by 11 CSOs as below table shows that primarily
bigger CSOs who also are SP partners (KIRDARC, Alliance for Peace, NGO FONIN and ACORAB) have diversified
their funding base, whereas smaller CSOs widely depend on CISU funding.
Table 3: Support to partners of CISU members7
Organisation
Funds from CISU
Beyond Beijing
X
Teachers Union Nepal
X
Himalayan Project Nepal
X
(HIPRON).
Sermanthang Folk High School
CWISH
X
Nepal Public Health
X
Foundation
Life School Centre
(X)
KIRDARC
X

Alliance for Peace

-

NGO FONIN

-

Funds from other sources
Education International
EoD LGA

INGO

DMCDD, AEC, Mission East, EU, ECHO,
DIPECHO, SNV, DfID, LGAF, LGCDP,
CARE, UNICEF, Norwegian NGO,
PRAN/WB
Before: USAID, Asia Foundation, DfID,
Now: Search for Common Ground
RDIF and 8 other donors approached
e.g. SWC, EU, UNDF, ADB
BBC World Trust, ActionAid, ECHO
Himalaya, UNESCO

ACORAB Nepal

- Funding is often not linked to capacity building
Funding modalities such as EU and WB PRAN presume that CSOs have the capacity to compete, win and
implement projects and there is therefore limited capacity building attached to the funding. The HUGOU SP
has provided highly valued capacity building especially in relation to assessing organisational capacity needs
and supporting development of strategic frameworks and institutional development plans. However, only 13 –

7

Information based on workshop 18 February 2013.
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bigger – CSOs were involved in the HUGOU SP. The Government managed LGCDP, LGAF and PAF also only
include nominal capacity building.
In contract to e.g. EU and WB which presume organisational capacity to be in place as the basis for winning
competitive calls on implementation of projects, CISU widely perceives projects as the means for further
developing organisational capacities – especially to carry out advocacy and therefore includes more capacity
building.
- Funding in Nepal at a cross road
As RDIF has been closed, WB PRAN likely to be closed in 2013 and HUGOU will be closed by the end of the year
- and by 15 July 2013 for the CSOs as SP follows the Nepalese financial year - donor support is at a cross road.
The 13 SP partners are therefore a in a situation where they do not know what kind of funding they may
expect after 15 July 2013. As LGAF applications have been stalled for political reasons many CSOs are very
uncertain about the future.
It should be mentioned that the donors intend to replace RDIF by another funding mechanism and Danida will
merge HUGOU and the Peace Programme into a new joint programme from 2014 onwards. The thematic focus
and the design of support modalities are, however, still not communicated to the Nepalese CSOs.
In this situation where many CSOs are awaiting future thematic orientation of donor funds they have their
eyes on EU which later this year have two calls totalling €4,5 mio within a number of themes including Human
Rights, Education and Public Finance Management. As mentioned above it is primarily stronger CSOs who have
a fair chance in the competitive calls.
- Harmonisation – still at its infancy
The HUGOU initiated Strategic Partnership (SP) programme was designed with the purpose to provide room
for harmonised support by constituting a framework for other donors to contribute into. As seen from Table 4
relatively few other donors have used this opportunity as the clear majority of donors have opted for funding
stand alone projects outside the SP. It should also be noted that the majority of organisations joining the SP –
such as CARE and MS-ACTION AID did so with funding provided through HUGOU.
Table 4: Support to interviewed HUGOU SP partners8
Organisation
Funds channelled through SP
SAMAGRA
HUGOU, Practical Action
NNDSWO
Dalit
NGO FONIN
Indigeneous
KIRDARC
Karnali

HUGOU, Save the Children, VSO Nepal

ARCORAB
Community radio
Alliance for Peace

HUGOU

8

HUGOU, ActionAid
HUGOU, Practical Action, ActionAid,
CARE

HUGOU, ActionAid, MoFA Finland

Information based on interviews during the TLV to Nepal.
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Funds outside SP
Present: PAF, LGCDP
Before: GTZ, USAID, ActionAid
LGCDP, LGAF, EU (Jan 2012), CARE,
World Vision
RDIF and 8 other donors approached
e.g. SWC, EU, UNDF, ADB
DMCDD, AEC, CISU, EU, ECHO,
DIPECHO, SNV, DfID, LGAF, LGCDP,
UNICEF, Norwegian NGO, PRAN/WB
BBC World Trust, ActionAid, ECHO
Himalaya, UNESCO
Before: USAID, Asia Foundation, DfID,
Now: Search for Common Ground
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The stand alone projects funded outside the SP were managed per requirement of the individual donors – and
therefore undercutting the purpose of having harmonised procedures allowing the partners only to provide
one set of planning and reporting documents. It should also be noted that some cases – such as ARCORAB –
had no other donors joining the SP meaning that the SP planning and reporting procedures in practice
constituted and extra requirement on top of reporting on the stand alone projects from other donors.
Most partners indicated that as little as 15% and up to 50% of their annual budgets came from SP funding
While partners regretted that more donors had not joined the SP they did also feel that the development of
strategic framework and institutional development plans also in many cases provided at healthy basis for
attracting stand alone project funding.

- Room for reflection and ownership – but reality is creating pressure
The SP approach is widely being praised by the partners for allowing room for reflection, where the CSOs were
given space to reconsider, redefine and sharpen their strategy which created strong sense of ownership and
that good support were given from HUGOU during that process. They also have strong faith in their strategy
supported by institutional development plans and annual operation plans as being the right basis for their
further development.
However, a number of the interviewed partners also felt that Danida in its attempt to support successful start
up of the approach limited the CSOs possibilities for acquiring stand alone projects outside the SP. After 2
years Danida relaxed on this requirement – but with the SP funding drying up by 15 July 2013 some CSOs feel
that they lost an opportunity during the first two years to maintain contact to other donors outside the SP and
also lost legitimacy by not having practical cooperation with others.
Furthermore, some partners felt that the HUGOU objectives – being one of the criteria for being selected as
partners – were too narrowly defined as to cover all their strategic aims – and that their strategy had been too
narrowly defined in its scope. They also fear that the donors due to the political changes in Nepal may change
their priorities – and thus leaving the partners with a strategy which may appear relevant to the donors’ new
agenda and thus hampering their chances for getting support.
A high number of the partners have therefore recently intensified their work on acquiring stand alone projects
from other donors. It was also noticed that practises specified in the SP agreement – such as making annual
reports public have been relaxed in the sense that many of the visited partners had up-loaded annual report
for the first years of receiving HUGOU support but that this has not happened to the same extent over the past
2 years.

- Alignment – to what?
Especially the HUGOU SP can be seen as attempting being aligned to the strategic frameworks developed by
the partners – so the support is to be regarded as core funding enabling the supported CSOS to carry out their
own strategies.
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Alignment does, however, also include another dimension – namely alignment to Government strategies and
procedures. All CSOs working in Nepal – national as well as international –have to register with the Social
Welfare Council (SWC) at central level and if they work at local levels they have to be registered at the District
Administrative Office (DAO). These applications have to be renewed annually – and since 2012 renewal been
linked to annual social audits. CSOs have at district level to participate in District Performance Assessment
Committees (DPAC) anchored in the DAO and at central level in Central Performance Assessment Committees
hosted by the SWC. In both cases the performance of the CSO will be assessed by invited stakeholders. It is
still an open question to which extent the SP reporting requirements are aligned to the DPAC and CPAC
requirements. It should, however, also be noted that the DPACs and CPACs due to human resources shortages
are being implemented very unevenly – and often primarily targeting INGOs.

- More South funding – but not for the sake of providing money
CISU strongly supports that more funding will be given in the South based on qualitative and not quantitative
terms. A number of factors potentially leading to purely quantitative reasons for supporting pooled south
founding were identified. The first one being that the harsh reduction of EoD staff may make it difficult to find
the capacities to qualitatively manage south funding and thereby there would be an incentive to channel funds
through pooled arrangements managed by others. Another reason may be that dealing with a sensitive issue
such as human rights may lead to criticism from the Government. If the support would be provided by
individual donors there is as risk of being singled out and being heavily criticized by the Government (as in the
case of last postponement of election where the Government accused some donors of support ethnic
division). By providing pooled funding donors stand together as a block and cannot that easily be singled out
for attacks.
The Nepal country study highlights that the RDIF administration costs of 12% for managing pooled funding is
remarkably low. During interviews it was established that these 12% covers related to the costs for the
international company – GRM – to manage the fund, and did not include office costs – as these were covered
by the Enabling State Programme (ESP) – and did not cover assessment costs – as these were covered by the
donors where advisors were responsible for approvals. In comparison the combined costs for CISU managing
the Project Fund and the Danish member for administrating projects is just around 12%. This implies that CISU
funding is administrated cost efficiently.

- More South funding – for promoting diversity
While CISU agrees to more funding being provided in the South we also maintain that it should be based on
quantitative terms – e.g. assumptions on increasing efficiency by having lower administration costs and
transaction costs for managing South funds or reducing workloads of EoD staff by having more pooled funding.
CISU position is that qualitatively good South funding should be promoted – meaning that a range of
modalities should be developed as to reflect the aim of the Civil Society Strategy on promotion of diversified
civil societies engaged in democratic and vibrant dialogue. This also means that South funding should be
supplemented by capacity development measures as to cater for needs for different types of CSOs. CISU
strongly believes that CSOs should adhere to Legitimaticy, Transparency and Accountablibility (LTA) standards
and South funding should also live up to such standards. This also implies that funding decisions should be
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made transparently and accountability mechanisms should be developed – preferably towards the civil society
itself. CISU therefore also supports that South Funds – as in the case of the Foundation in Tanzania – where
feasible should be managed by civil society organizations and not international management companies.

Recommendations
- Issues to be addressed by CISU
As the TLV primarily has been undertaken to generate information to be used by CISU and its members the
recommendations are targeting what CISU in light of the analysis and findings can do.











CISU to use the interesting approach and experience from the HUGOU Strategic Partnership
programme as inspiration for preparing new programmatic funding modalities under the Civil Society
Fund.
CISU intensify its dialogue with decision makers as to promote further development of diversified
range of South funding modalities meeting the needs of a wide spectrum of CSOs.
CISU to continue advocating for donor support to be provided in terms of various modalities also
allowing – also -minor CSOs to access funding and thereby contribute to development of diversified
civil societies.
CISU to advocate for funding modalities in the Global South to be interlinked to relevant capacity
development support as to ensure that diversified segments of the civil society will be strengthened.
CISU to further strengthen its analyses of when civil society managed South funds may be relevant and
feasible as compared against national contexts.
CISU to continue working towards making its members visible in donor studies such as the Nepal
Country Study through its representation in the CSS evaluation reference group.
CISU to continue analyzing South funding modalities as to substantiate basis for nudging members and
their partners to work towards increased donor diversification by utilising e.g. South funds.
CISU to further develop its Change Strategy/Outcome mapping so progress markers do not solely focus
on further use of south funding – but there will be enhanced focus on cooperation and networks and
playing a role in relation to RBA and democracy development.

19.02.2013
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